One Month
Later
RUTGERS SASHP NEWSLETTER

Monday, October 1, 2018
Dear SAS Honors Program Students,
It’s official. We’ve all survived our first month of classes.
Syllabus week is a fond memory, and midterms are closer than
they appear. I think most of us are glad to escape the
unbearable summer heat and to finally break out our favorite
oversized sweaters. There’s something about the changing of
the seasons that makes me feel like a new person. I like to use
this change in climate as a chance to cozy up with a cup of
coffee and reflect upon my last month. What were some of my
favorite moments? What could I have done differently?
Although I am certainly a creature of habit, I realize that it’s
never too late to change my routine, break bad habits, and take
better care of myself.
Take a look at the work of a past SASHP student by attending
the Honors Alumni Photographic Exhibition Reception. If
you’re looking for good book recommendations, attend the
Summer Reading Committee's Kickoff Meeting. Satisfy your
inner critic by seeing The Rutgers Theater Company present
“Vinegar Tom.” Learn about life after Rutgers by reading our
Honors Alumni Spotlight. Show off your eye for design by
entering the SASHP Logo Design Contest. Tell us all about your
college experience by submitting your Senior Spotlight. Get
more involved and hone your writing skills by applying to blog
for SASHP.
With the changing of the season comes the need for new
routines, different clothing, and even food sources. SASHP
understands that as students, we’re in the constant process of
changing and improving upon ourselves.
With warmest regards,
Julianna Rossano
Student Director of Honors Media
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SASHP One-onOne Tutoring
The SASHP One-on-One
Tutoring Program provides
students with a little extra
academic help. Make the
right call and schedule an
appointment now. Visit
sashonors.rutgers.edu.
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Honors Alumni Photographic Exhibition
Reception
The SASHP Artists Collective and SASHP alumni program present a
photographic exhibition by Shannon Gilbert ‘18. “Reflections on a 2016
Summer Archaeological Experience in Italy” is an exhibition of photos taken
during the summer 2016 study abroad trip through the Rutgers
Archaeological Field School in Italy. SASHP invites faculty, staff, students and
the honors alumni community to join Shannon for the exhibit’s closing
reception. Light refreshments will be served. Oct 12, 6 to 7:30 PM at 35
College Ave Parlor, College Ave Campus. RSVP to hpalumni@sas.rutgers.edu
by October 8. Exhibit available until Oct 15.

Summer Reading
Committee's Kickoff
Meeting

If you love to read, join the summer
reading committee meeting. Get to
know other SASHP students, read and
discuss good books, and play a part in
selecting the summer read for 2019. If
you have an idea for a book, email
kathy.sadowsky@rutgers.edu. Oct 12, 2
PM at 35 College Ave Parlor, College
Ave Campus.
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Rutgers Theater Company Presents
“Vinegar Tom”

Attend a timely play that complements the discussion generated by
#MeToo. The Rutgers Theater Company is presenting “Vinegar Tom,” an
episodic story with songs chronicling two 17th century rural women
accused of witchcraft when they dare to reject a man’s sexual advances. Oct
6, 7:30 PM or Oct 7, 2 PM at Victoria J. Mastrobuono Theater, 85 George
Street, Douglass Campus. Student tickets available at 35 College Ave,
College Ave Campus.
***Counts as an outside event for Honors Colloquium

Honors Alumni
Spotlight
Life after Rutgers can be daunting.
Read about how SASHP alumni have
handled it and their accomplishments.
This month’s spotlight is on Brandon
Li, an Economics major who works as a
BlackRock analyst and recently hosted
his grandparents from Beijing.
For a full calendar of events, visit,
visit https://www.sashonors.rutgers.edu
SASHP
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SASHP Logo Design
Contest

Show us your eye for design by designing
SASHP a new logo! Winners will receive
recognition across all SASHP media
platforms and honors swag! For rules and
application, click here.

Blog for SASHP
Are you interested in being more
involved in the Honors Program? Do
you love to write? Apply to be a
blogger! Apply here by Oct 5.

Submit your Senior
Spotlight

Graduating seniors, this one’s for you.
Tell us all about your Rutgers and
Honors Program experience. Share
with us what you’ve proudly
accomplished during your college
career and give us your most heartfelt
advice. Apply here.

Follow Us!

rutgershonorsblog.
wordpress.com

@RUSASHP @RutgersSASHP
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